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Starving yusslans.
St. Plteksberg, Oct. 12. Senator Baranoff estimates that no fewer than Si
000.000 of peasants in Kussia are now
destitute and must be provided for for the
next ten months. It will require 320,000,
000 pounds of grain to feed tnem.
The V. S. Supreme Court.

A. T. GRICG.
Wholesale ft Ketall Dealer, la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

of

money mentioned in this section shall be
interchangeable with each other at par
and a full legal tender for all debts, botli
public and private." It provides further
for the three
fundings the general
revenue fund and the national food and
clothiag fund.
Prison Managers in Session.
Fittkih rg, Oct. 12. The principal feature of the third day's session of the pri
son congress was the annual meeting of
tbe Wardens association of the United
States and Canada, composed of the
wardens of the various prisons and reform institutions, and which wa9 he!d in
Carnegie hall. The object of this bbociation is to secure the registration in a
central office of the criminal record of
orisons so far as the same may be known
to prison officers, and a mutual inter
change between prisons of such information, with a view to distinguishing be
tween habitual ane occasional otienders
and as an aid to reformatory work in
prisons.
Big Earnings of the Santa Fe.
Boston. Oct. 12. The September state
ment of the A., T. & S. F. It. K. Co., for
the entire system (approximated), shows
gross earnings of $4,208,334, an increase

Secretary Blaine'. Plan..
New Yoiik, Oct. 12. A special dispatch
from Washington to tbe Mail and Express
pays it is stated on authority of one of
Secretary Blaine's friends that his return
will be delayed until after the November
elections.
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Washington, Oct. 12. The supreme
court of the United States assembled this

Tbe
morning for the October term.
docket contains more important cases
than have claimed the attention of the
tribunal in tbe same period for many
rears.
A New Itoad.
Washington, Oct. 12. The Mexican
government has just granted a concession
for a standard euage railway about 350
miles long from the City of Mexico to
town on the Pacific coast known as Pali'
zada bay and the letting of the contract
will take place during the present monln

A test of tbe constitutionality of tl
Massachusetts l:.w prohibiting the sale
of oleomargarine is being made. The cafe
is before the supreme court in Boston
At a meeting of Sea Island cotton-plan- t
ers in Charleston, it was decided to aban
don the idea of a combination and to with
hold cotton seed from the market.
At Chippewa falls. Wis., Ben Sweet
agent of the State Lumber company, has
ltist sold 100,000,000 feet of lumher
Sawyer county to the Mississippi Logging
company for 000,000.
The Enoca, Madrid, has an article op
posing the proposed connecting of Gibral
ter with thaf Spanish railway system. The
writer declares thnt it is the policy
Spain (o issolate Gibraltar to the utmost
The members of the English Salt union
complain of the decrease in the exports
of salt from that country to the United
States, owing to the fact that the latter
country is now largely supplying its own
wants with the home product.

THE LATE WILLIAM HENRY SMITH
Leader of the English House of Com
mons.

of S514.037.

The September statement of the Colo
rado Midland Railroad company (approx
Becond band foods bought or
imated), shows gross earnings oi 81 0
234, an increase of $8,090.
taken in exchange for new,
The approximate gross earnings of the
Allen Land Law Unconstitutional.
or will lell at public
Atchison company for the fourth week in
Waco, Tex., Oct. 12. District Judge September are the largest for any w eek in
Goodrich has decided that the alien land the
history of the eompany for the same
law passed by the last legislature is on
number of daj'S, having been exceeded
constitutional and void. The law exclud
the last week of October, 1890, in
0
ed foreigners from buying or loaning only by
which there was one more day.
a
on
Texas lands thus created
money
A FI VE LOT Of NEW BABY UAKKIAUL3.
vere money stringency through the state
Tho Machine Type Setters.
Chicago, Oct. 12. A special committee
Guarding Against Cholera.
of the American Newspaper association,
Weshington, D. C, Oct. 12. With
view to preventing the introduction of consisting of Frederick Driscol, of the ht.
cholera into the United States, the secre- Paul Pioneer Press j F. H. Woods, of the
W. J. Kiclitary of the treasury has issued a circular jveton Herald, and Majorwill conduct
a
to collectors of customs stating that no ards, Indianapolis News,
machine contest this week in
-- DKALBBS
IN- rags shall be admitted from Marseilles typesetting
Political friend and foe alike deplore the
France, unless accompanied by a certifi the Chicago EveningwillPost building.are The
the death of William
compete
cate from the United Stats consul at that machines which
Henry Smith, a modest
Mergenthaler lineotype, the Rogers typo- and
port.
capable statesman, who was a promi
graph, the McMillan typesetting machine
and the St. John typeobar. Commenc nent member of the present Salisbury
bhort on Bailioad Building.
the contest will continue administration from its beginning. He
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12. The Railway ing
for
Mon was the son of a man who began his
six days, commencing
Age, in its addition Saturday says: "During
the first nine months of the present year day, October 19, the machines will be on business career as a vendor of newspapers
tnere were constructed in the united exhibition to the public and newspaper at a railway stall. At the death of his
father he succeeded him in the control of
States 2,892 miles of main line on 1,80(1 men.
a large news and book business, and in
different roads. It is estimated that the
Bulletin on Education
the course of a life which was not pro
total number of miles constructed during
D. C. Oct. 12. The cen
Washington.
the entire year will fall below 5,000. Last sue bureau has Issued an extra bulletin longed he made enormous wealth and
considerable fame as a statesman of sound
Warehouse and Office i t
year tbe total construction was 5,538.
The total school enroll
on education.
He was manly and genial and
avenue,
Gasper
ment of the United States, July 1, 1891, capacity.
Indian Education,
commanded universal respect.
to
was
close
14,220,000.
Air. Smith was born in London in 1825
Washington, Oct. 12. Dr. Dorchester,
' in population from IsoO to
The
In 18G3 he was blackballed as a candidate
superintendent of Indian schools, in his 1890 wasgain
and
128.26
school
the
per cent,
for membership in the Reform club, this
annual report to tne commissioner of Indian affairs, states that during the past enrollment increased 19u.l5 per cent. want of appreciation in its members being
colored
of
v
hite
at
and
The
relation
due, it is eaid, to his being in trade. Two
year six large Indian training schools tendance in the south show that 21.68
per years after be was defeated as a candidate
have been opened at Santa Fe, N. M. ;
of
18.58
of
cent
and
white
cent
the
per
for the house of commons. In 1808 be
Pierre, 8. D. ; Ft. Totten, N. D. ; Carson
the colored population was enrolled in defeated John Stuart Mill, standing for
City, Nev. ; Ft. Moiave, A. T., and Phoo school
census
The
in
the
year.
gain
Westminister, and was numbered among
nix, A. T. The doctor is of the opinion over 1880 was 45.91
per cent for the the commoners from that date until bis
that industrial training should have the
MEXICO.
foremost place in the education ef the In white and 61.58 per cent for tbe colored death. Mr. Smith was made secretary of
Eleven communities are given as support the treasury by Mr. Disraeli in 1874, and
dian, and be recommends increased facil
ing parochial schools. Tbe Catholics in 1877 succeeded Ward Hunt as first
ities for the purpose.
have more than twice as many children lord of the admiralty. In this office he
' To Teat the McKinley Bill.
all others, and the Lutherans about was
regarded aa the prototype of Sir
of all.
L. SPIEGELBERG
12.
Oct.
Briefs
of
the
Joseph Porter, K. C. B., one of the charWashington,
acters in Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pina
importers have been filed in the United
Hamao Freedom
States supreme court pending the trials of
fore," which popular composition was
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
12.
Oct.
The
main
aud
Philadelphia,
named after one of his yachts. When
ttie cases involving the constitutionality
of
state
chamber
the
house
was
ience
Lord Salisbury became prime minister in
of the McKinley bill, viz.: Those of
on
filled
well
the
occasion
this
fitflwnKnnlr
morning
Jt,
A(
XTa.
1835Mr. Smith accepted the portfolio of
cn V
tv i u iy a i. a. w vu., uif li
Ui A, null Kfl
l
of
of
the
session
the
opening
Marshall Field & Co , of Chicago. The
secretary of state for war. The following
lic congress tor the purpose of organizing year he became chief secretary for Ireland.
arguments on both briefs are based chiefFreedom
The
confer
iluman
league.
In
tbe present Salisbury administration
ly on the contention that the McKinley
act is void because of the omission by the ence which represents nearly every state he was successively head of the war deand territory owes its origin to the efforts partment, and first lord of the treasury
ESTABLISHED 1878.
enrolling clerk of the tobacco rebate sec- of a number
of humanitarians and people and leader of the bouse of commons. His
tion, which was stricken out of the origin- of national
reputation interested in the highest social distinction was that of lord
al bill by the senate and afterwards resocial
elavation of mankind.
Amongst warden of the
stored in conference. Many similar cases
ports, in which be
those present were Rev. Everett E. Hale, succeeded EarlUmque
Granville.
are cited.
K.
William
Curtis
McAdoo,
Congressman
of Washington, Secretary of the
For Making Money.
CHARLES STEWART FARNELL.
congress, Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
Toi'eka, Kas., October 12. John C.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Otis, the newly elected alliance congress- and Rev. Dr. J. Keene chancellor, of the
man from the fourth Kansas district,- has Roman Catholic university at Washing
The Great Irish Leader Dead.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
prepared a financial measure for tbe con ton.
of
on
rouno
sideration
the coming congress. It
the
Don't fail to vl.lt 1ESUQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour
A Mexican Mulliattnn.
tilp. Special attention to outfitting travelers over tbe count jr. Careful driven provides for pennies and nickels, silver
City of Mexico, Oct. 12. Vicente
and
and
the free and unlimited
on
gold
coin,
furnished
application.
of a sewing machine
coinage of both, and also for $200,000,000 Loaiza, an agent
Lower San Francisco St.. SANTA FE. N. M.
are in
of paper money, each bill being absolutely company, whose headquarters
to
this city yesterday and
money and not in the torm 01 promise. Toluca, car&e
most
a
remarkable story. He says
tells
he had occasion to visit a town twenty- ve leagues south of Toluca, and last
1890
Monday a email mountain or high hill
about half way between the ' towns of
and Tecualoya, without
Tenancingo
warning, exploded with a most terrihe
report, and immediately an immense
volume of water commenced to flow
crater and
from - the
inundated much of the surrounding
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Hobb's Are the Best on Earth.

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Act ffently yet promptly on
the 1 J v Kit, KIIkNKY and
HOW KLN. dispelling: Headaches, Keren and Cold
cleans fn f? the system thoroughly and they cure habitual constipation. They are
fiugar coated, do tonot gripe.
very small, easy tako.aiirf
are numlr VArvot nhl. in
pills in each rial. rerrect aigention follows their ue
and are reconv
They Rbftolntely cure
headache,
mended by leading phyaMaiia.
Kor sale by drugtristn
or nent by mail 25 cIh. a vial or & for 1.00.
Addresi
Fr&nclflco, Cal,
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,
Prtp ) Kan Chicago,
111.

scandal of his relations with Mrs. O'Shea
displaced hint. His acquaintance with
the wife of Capt. O'Shea first excited the
jealousy of her husband in 1881, when
O'Shea challenged Parnell to a duel,
which was averted and the couple reconciled upon Parnell's denial of guilty relations with the lady and his promise that
he would thereafter give no cause ef sus
picion. But after his release from
jail he recommenced making
surreptitious visits to Mrs. O'Shea at
Warwickshire Lodge, Eltham. which was
her English country residence. This was
in May, 1882, and the visits were contin
ued at intervals until the sensational cli
max in legal proceedings which eave
uapt. u Shea a divorce and Mr. famuli a
wife. Tiie scandal alternated the priests
of Ireland from their previous lovaltv
to Parnell and was his political
Mr; Parnell's leadership cave unorece
dented strenght to Irish demands upon
legislation. It was characterized by firmness, tact, persistence and cool audacity.
The supremely Catholic majority of the
Irish people were led by the protestant,
Mr. Parnell, with astonishing sagacity
and success.

Foster'. Weather Forecast.
Foster, the weather prophet, has copy
righted his weather forecasts. In the
Denver News he says of October weather:
"A warm wave will be due to leave the
Pacific coast about the 12th, cross the
central valleys about tbe 14th, and reach
A storm
the Atlantic about the 16th.
wave w ill follow, leaving the Pacific coast
about the 13th, cross the great central
valleys from 14th to 16th, and reach the
Atlantic coast about the 17th. Tbe fourth
storm wave of the month will be due to
leave the Pacific coast about the 19th,
cross tbe central valleys from 20th to 22d.
The warm wave will strike Colorado about
October 13 and 18, and the storm centers
about tbe 14th and 20th. The middle of
the month will average warmer than the
first and the last ten days. Considerable
snowfall may be expected during tbe
month, especially in the mountains."
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well-rea- d

physConsump-

icians now believe that
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the constitution itself it is caused by innumerable small creatures living in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do
the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is
A Germ
coughed up is those
Disease.
parts of the lungs
which have been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consumpand well. 9
tives become germ-proof

newlv-forme-

The Indians tied to the hi s. and the
church bells in the surrounding villages
were rung violently and a general panic
ensued. The water soon found its level
and poured through a gorge 150 feet and
continued to flow until the next day, when
Mr. Loaiza left,

CONDENSED NEWS.
Persia will export goods for the Chicago
exposition free of duty. The exhibit
will aggregate $300,000.
Weather in North Dakota and Minne
sota is reported splendid and threshing is
proceeding at a rapid rate.
Indian students at Carlisle, Pa., number
768. Many of them have bank accounts,
tbe result of their own earnings.
department of customs at Ottawa
has received no notice ot the seizure oi
the schooner Otto in Bearing sea.
Bullion to the amount of 150,000 pounds
was withdrawn from the bank of England
for shipment to New York on Saturday.
The sugar beet crop of the continent,
especially of Uermany, does not equal
that of 1890, although the acreage is
larger.
The United States court in PittBburg has
ordered the sale of tbe Allegheny Valley
railroad within sixty days. It has defaulted on the interests on its bonds.
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Parnell was an Irishman, born at
for School Supplies
Avondale, Wicklow, in 1846, but he was Headquaters
of English descent on the paternal side
and of American on the jnaternal. His
mother, who resides in this country, is a
daughter of tbe Admiral Charles Stewart,
of the American navy. Mr. Parnell was
a graduate of the university of Cambridge.
After leaving college be made a tour ot
the United States. In 1874 be was appointed high sheriff of Wicklow county.
The same year he was defeated as a candidate for membership in the house of
commons, but the following year he was
elected member for Meath. The next
year he D6gan his obstructive tactics in
the house of commons, of which he continued a member until his death. His
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
bill, entitled tbe Irish church act amendment bill, introduced in 1877, was defeatJEPRESENTINC-- J.
ed, as was every bill of which he was tbe
' MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Loi Anjelea- originator, but the strength of the sup
port given them was surprising, in 1878
Mr. Parnell was elected president of the
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
home rule confederation, and be con- Clothing and Shirts Mad to Order.
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be
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the
to
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people, San Franclscc V, Santa fe, N, M,
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t 'Insertions In "Kound About Town" column 25

oeuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first Insertion
and 5 ceuts per Hue uacu s uusequeut insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six iusertions, 76 cents per iuch per day for next
six iusertions, 50 ceuts pur day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evideuce
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
iSsw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
bauta i'o, New Mexico

MS The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ovory Post
Gtllce in the Territory and has a large auu growng circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive people oi cue soucuwcsi.
MONDAY, OCTOBER

12

ANNIVERSARIES.

Born:
Died

:

October l i 111.
Dr. Lyman Beeclier, 1775.
Hugh Miller, 1802.
General E. E. Lee, 1870.
Robert Stephenson, 1851.
Zisca, 1424.
Dr. J. G. Holland, 1881.

America discovered by Columbus'

1402,

The revenue laws of New Mexico need
too loose at pres'
ent.

amendment; they are

From January the 1st to June the 30th
of this year eighteen miles of new railroad
were built in New Mexico ; poor showing
this ; the coming year must do better.
peppery towards
the United States, but when the white
squadron begins to pepper her seaports
some of her chili will be taken out of her,

Chili niav

feel very

making able
speeches and proving himself a very supe
rior man ; Candidate Flower is drawing
checks and proving himself a liberal dis
It's brains against
penser of boodle.
boodle in New York state this time.

Candidate Fassett

is

THE PERSECUTED

possi-blei-

Railroad magnate C.

V.

Huntington

Prince Hatzfinds his noble
feldt a very expensive luxury ; it cost
and
$1,000,000 to get him for a
is called upon by the
now
French courts to help his noble
out again and pay a half a million of dol
It's
lars of gambling debts for him.
great pity that good American money
should be wasted that way: but then
Huntington's adopted daughter is a princ
ess, you know, and is addressed as "her
serene highness" and that covers every
thing.

ENGLAND AND THE JEWS.

In England the condition of the Jew
for a long time was fairly tolerable. He
was the king's chattel, aud while he was

first-clas-

1

T
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if for
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For pale bv A. C. Ireland, Jr.
and plundered in thetownsof France and
Germany.
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"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful Spnnlsh
Keinedy, is sold with a

WrlttenGuarantee

to cure all Nervous Diseases, such as Weak
Memory, Lobs of Brain

a

or refund the
written guarantee to cure
address. Circular free.
Sent
mall to

any
Address,
CO., Branch Office for V. 8. A.
Street. CHICAGO, TI.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

money.

by
Mention thiB paper.
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lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. dc Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

TMelekated FreiicHuro,
w?od"APHR0DITINE''rCol2
Is Sold on

A

P08ITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder oi
the generative or
gans oienner sex,
whether arislng:
frnmthaAxepgfiive 4 fcsr"RFFflBF
ueof Ktimulants. AFTF9
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, Ac. , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhrjea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for J5.00. Bent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given (or
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands ot testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphrodltlne. Circular tree. Address

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
eeond National Bank.
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
alterable at tbe Government price, o

AD

first-cla-ss

bindery

Con-

nected with the establishment'.
Ruling' and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept con- -

tantly
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CAPACITY

PER ANNUM
Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
nu esiwivu wuiursao Barley

-

agents.

pilseqer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCHs

Con Pas

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Ohancerv.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory.

Do You

JOHN P., VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
ill practice in the soveral Courts of the Territory aud the U. s. Laud Oillee at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sd nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
luoiiiiiuy Kueuueu to. ratents lor Mines se
cured.
1

REMINGTON

&

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
LIS

Write Much?

TS?S?-t4J-

W1IT SOT USE A

STANDARD

IK

TYPEWRITER?

" ?

u

?ummcJresrtl8uateiou
an elevation of

n.umber-vr-

(arfit H,."I?

n6f

the southern slope of the BanU Ye ranra
nearly 7.UO0 feet above 53d
in temperature from very
warm to entirely
I, d TheSprlngs
are
foC,t.7I,0u Kheumn "1 almost all forms of'chronic diaUsi.

and fastest writing machine made.. ..For 15 years tbe standard and constantly lm- mg. . .iuu,uuu in use,...wme lor catalogue and testimonium.
PT"Fine linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wo make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT.
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO;
WYCKOFF,

The-:-

-

San-:-Felip- e
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Loading Hotel in Nev-- !lexioo

WILLIAM WHITE,

u

MANAGEMENT.

TBifyrLTrutiTcm.ss.

BIFITTBD AW3 RBrCBNISflED.

todkists hbaducabtkbs

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

D.W.MANLEY,

A-l-

l

G.W. MEYLERT. Pronr

T3.00 per day

(Formerly Pboanlx Hotel)

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LABGB PARTIES.

S2.SO to

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
Is a cpmmodloai and massive structure of

eBt

watering-plac-

f,

PECOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO
COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ana

PER

Pre-empti-

lime-ston- e.

d,

Mme-sto-
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hotel weat of the
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miles from the towe of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by teleKraaDh?teleDhone
inA
trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing pface by treMontloental
lZlXt ""ger
as well as by all classes of rest, nleasure.
and health oicf.
h
VI IUO
"
country.
ket ' U 1f'"S"' Ht SpriDg' on "ale ' U couPon
ttion, Round trip tlbketi
iiom San? r'eP &

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE !- --.
$1.25
or Homestead Laws.
The soil la a rich, chocolate-coloreto
six
feet deep, underlaid by
from
loam,
In fact It fa a
twenty
sandy
rotrfon
UNSURPASSED IN ' RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 8,500 feet above sea level, it has- - A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No anowst
no
no
WATER
ABUNDANT
so.l her produces five ottinffs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng; harvested in June and corn then nlanfaid
PURE, and
malaria;
lampness;
consumption
m the same land being cut to th Autumn
"TUB PECOS IRRIGATION AHD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
Foi fnrtliair na.rticnliU'K. aul dream.
Coury. Now Mexlqo.

$1.25

Either nnder the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

I

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS N.

finest
.

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and tj. R, Depity Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrsohner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

IMPROVEMENT

Props

150,000 BARRELS

that Tonr tickets read via Texas & Pstelflo Itallviv. ri- mini.
time tables, tickets, ratea and all required information, call on or
address
of the ticket
Sen

H. D. PLAT T.
Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCENT,Depot
General Agent.

rv
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PROPfffETORS

SURE CONNECTION.
smy

-

-

NEW ORLEANS,

Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKP1NG CARS daily
betvvwn St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. "Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid
Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis I First-clas- s
Equipment'
--

m.

Silver City. New Mexico.

inn Tunnm

a

i.

TIM MER HOUSE

The Great Popular Route Between

T. F. CONWAY,
4
Attorney ind Coanselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Promot attention livau to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.
E. A. FIBKK.
Attorney and Counselor at lav. P. n. Rov
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, Special attention given to mining and Spauisb and Mexican land grant litigation.

DBIsTTIST.

plete,

-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nraotioe lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

Oyer O. Sf . Creamer's Drns; Store.
. . 9 to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Com

anniv
-"For full nnrfirnlawi
w
rrv tn

Office oyer

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F st.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a cuestloues de n.ercedes y reclamos.
fteferences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Qen.
Wm. 8. Uosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, I). C.
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FRUIT
E
1000 Miles Hearer ail Eastern Markets than California.

THE GliE AT

:: MEDIUM

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

can Printing Company is folly prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

Power, Headache,

WakefulneBl, Lost Manhood, Nervousuess, Lassitude, all drams and
Before & After Use. loss of power of the
Generative Organs, in
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
youthful Indcscretlons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
Price
in convenient form to carry In the veBt pocket
With every 5 order we give
$1 a package, or 6 for 5.

:-

The

persecutions in the fourteenth century
With few exception they scorned to save
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
their lives and belongings by apostacy.
TACIFIO BRANCH,
In Constance in 134'J a Jew was induced
by tear to submit to baptism, but he was 1 Sansorne Street. San Francisco. Ca
afterward so overcome with remorse and
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
shame that he shut himself up in his
house with his family, applied the torch.
and calling lorw irom tne names pro
claimed that he offered himself and his
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
family as an atoning sacrifice to Adonai
Shaddai aud thai he died a Jew.
In
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Strasburg, when it was sought to tear the
infants of Jewish mothers from their arms
MAX FROST,
in the public place when the fathers were
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Hexlno.
at
in
the
to
stake
order
burning
baptise
them, the women threw themselves into
RALPH K. TWITOHELL,
the flames with the children and heroicat Law Splegelberg block, Banta Fe,
ally perished. In Esslingen, Spires and Attorney
Mew Mexico.
Worms the entire congregation of Jews
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
gathered in their synagogues to escape
the nameless terrors which they feared. Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
and setting them on fire perished to the Collections aud He,archin( Titles a specialty.
number of 6,000 in the names.
EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
BRAVE HEARTS FOR

RESTORED.

late 28th legislative assent
bly.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
ishment in the territory.

"Nowhere in the history of mankind,"
says the historian Scherr, "is there an
other instance of so heroic yet passive a
resistance as mat ot the Jews during their

MANHOOD

Ej

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

DEATH RATHER THAN Al'OSTACY,

There is nothing in history to parallel
the heroic tenacity with which the Jews
have clung to their belief and to each
other in spite of oppression and persecution. Protestantism in Bohemia and in
France succumbed to the force arrayed
against it in a comparatively short space
of time.
The same is true of Catholicism in England.
But the Jews have
withstood a hostile world for more than
From the time of the
2,000 years.
Babylonian captivity to the present day
they have maintained intact their faith
and their individuality as a race. And
it is safe to say this persecution has been
a potent means to the preservation of
their peculiarities.
In America, the
first country which placed them on a
with
their
perfect equality
neighbors and
where they enjoy the consideration to
which their merits entitle them, they are
losing much of their individuality. There
is far more similarity between the American Jew and his gentile neighbor in appearance and sympathy than between the
former and his Polish or Russian brother. If the Jewish race is to be finally
merged and absorved into the nations
among which it is scattered it will be
when the onslaughts of superstition
and prejudice against it are ended and
forgotten.

!The

best,
anil
In
New
strongest paper
Associated
Mexico. Publishes
Press dispatcbes, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the

cross-examin- e
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THE BLACK DEATH PANIC.

.u.i...jii,0

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Foot

Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. )
October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Mov. 20, 1891, viz:
nwl and u)4
John W, Cook for the
sw1. sec 2. tp 15 d, r 11 e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
IN. JY1. : M. li. Btone, oi uerrillos, N. M
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wtio knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evideuce in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
.
.

The old, old fable that Christian children were kidnaped and murdered at the
Passover festivities, which was first heard
perhaps 1,000 years ago and is current to
this very day, os witness a case in the
Austrian empire last year when a number
of Jews were placed on trial for this crime,
was often made the pretext for wholesale
slaughter and confiscation. Another fable
was lhat the Jews by bribery and otherwise got possession of the consecrated
ho6t and subjected it to indignities. On
this account "great multitudes" gathered
at Wurzburg and Nuremburg ih 1218 and
according to contemporary accounts slew
100,000 (?) Jews. Probably the number
would be nearer the truth if one and perhaps two ciphers were stricken oft'. But
it is certain thatin Germany alone at various times many thousand. Jews were
sacrificed to this fable.

i

i
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Notice for Publication.

LIVES SACRIFICED TO A FAIiLE.

When the black death swept over
Europe the tumult of panic, despair and
um. ibi.o UJIU
in.., icai luuicu wiu uuiiinu
luodiic
raging beasts. The superstitious dread of
the besotted and ignorant population
manifested itself in remarkable forms.
This was the time when the fanatical
flagellants roamed up aud down the country, lashing their bare bodies with scourges, seeking thus to appease the wrath of
God. The excitable temper of the time
was aggravated by the preaching of the
crusades and religious fanaticism was
fanned to fever heat. The Jews were the
most prominent objects against which
the popular fury directed itself and multitudes of them were brutally massacred.
The christian of the middle ages believed
himself under a personal obligation to
revenge the bloody death of the Savior on
the unbelieving Jews, lu the years 1348-5the smoke of the fires in which the
Jews were burned accended to heaven
from every city along the Rhine. In
Basle, on the Christmas of the years 1348,
the Jews were shut up in a wooden house,
which was set ou fire and all within perished by burning aud suffocation. The
chronicles of Freiburg relate that "all the
Jens wtio dwelt in the town were burnt,
except the children and the women with
child." And the chronicle continues;
"Thus in every town on the Rhine were
the Jews burned."
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
i
with so serious a matter t Are you aware that
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often subjected to merciless extortions
from his master he was fairly well pro
tected against every one else. Tnere
were, it is true, occasional outbreaks
against him, in which many lives were
lost, but as a rule the Jew was safe in
life
and goods.
however,
Finally,
popular hatred grew so strong that the
power of the crown became insufficient
to protect him aud gradually his privileges aud Immunities were abridged, until
bdward, to secure a grant of money from
the clergy and laity, banished the entire
race from the realm, an act which was
accompanied with the most barbarous
SANTA FE CUUNTY COAL LANDS.
cruelty. Of the 10,000 who preferred
but few reached the
The announcement that all differences exile to apostacy
continent. It was not until the time of
so long existing among the stockholders Cromwell that
they again obtained a tootof the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company have ing in the united kingdom.
been amicably adjusted and the stock so
FIERCELY ATTACKED IN SPAIN.
placed as to bring in from the east all
when the holy inquisition had
In
Spain,
the financial backing necessary to operat- extirpated the pagans and the heretics it
on
turned its fury against the Jews and the
ing the company's splendid property
an extensive scale, is worth a great deal entire race was compelled by the most
to Santa Fe in particular and the territory fearful atrocities practiced against it to
embrace the Christian religion or to flee
in general. The property covers 20,000 to other countries. Many Spanish Jews
acres of land in Santa Fe county, lying settled in the low countries, from where
adjacent to the live industrial town of their descendants have spread to England
and
that country many men emi
Cerrillos, and the coal measures are of nentgiven
in literature, politics and nuance.
bituminous
and
anthracita
both the
It was in central Europe aud along the
s
varieties and of
quality. Offi- historic Rhiue that the Jewish pespl6
cial lists made by the quartermasters de- suffered the most bitter persecution. As
in Russia at tho present day, the resent
partment of the U. S. army have demon- ment ot the brutish
masses was constantstrated this bituminous coal to have ly inflamed against them because of their
while
in
broad
all
the
west,
of
no superior
characteristic
The
acquisitiveness.
the anthracite product is the equal of the conditions of life imposed on the Jews
be
com
them
to
were
traders.
pelled
They
best Scranton, Pa., coals. These coal forbidden
to own land, and they were
fields constitute a geological wonder in shut out from the trades. Therefore the
that here the anthracite and bituminous entire ability of the race was employed in
The
variety exist side by side. The whole merchandizing and financiering.
gnorant and superstitious man of the
property is seamed with coal ; the meas middle ages, seeing himself overreached
ures are from four to seven feet in thick- and outwitted on every side by the Jew,
ness, and, bo far as opened, are in three welcomed any pretext for a resort to
layers, one above the other. The pita are violence in order to maintain the upper
hand.
workable through, tunnels, requiring no
At the time when Walter the Penniless
hoisting worthy of mention, and, con- led his mob of ignorant, savage aud licencarbe
can
here
coal
tious
mining
peasants on a crusade against the
sequently
ried on under the most economical condi- enemies of God his followers made bloody
warfare on such of the Jews as he found
tions.
peacefully settled in the towns along
once
at
to
The company proposes
begin
which he led his devastating best. It
the outlaying of a great deal of capital in wag as the murderers of the Son of God
of them were massacred
erecting improved machinery, crushers, that thousands

11MAIMMMTTHE
Farm (Lands:?

YOU COUGH?

that a little cough isa dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on ih?
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and B
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
anu ouauuipuou wiu an
tsronciatis,
tell you that
Do you know

n

This present administration will pro
tect the interests of American citizens in
Chili as wall as elsewhere. This admin
istration means business whenever
This may be
undertakes
anything.
sneered at by the Democratic bosses and
the cruel acts of cvril.
organs as jingoism but it suits the people,
All these iudignities aud humiliations
who have the final say anyway.
were as nothing to the fiery blasts of per
secution which periodically flamed out
The turbulent Cyril, paTn the ioint debate at Ada, Ohio, on against them.
triarch of Alexandria, first set the exthe 8th inBtant Major McKinley comhis
which
followers for mare than
ample,
pletely got away with his opponent, Gov a thousand years so ably strove to copy,
ernor Campbell ; straws show which way by putting lnmselt at tne head of a mob
who raxed the
the wind blows and on the 3rd of No of fanatical monks,
to the ground, murdered
vember comma Maior McKiuley will be synagogues
such of the Jows as fell into their hands,
elected governor of Ohio by a rousing expelled the remnant from the city
and divided the plunder among
majority.

00

WHY

JEWS.

The present persecution of the Jews in
Rubsia has aroused the indignant attention of the civilized world. That the barbarities w hich it is alleged are practiced
on this unhappy people should be
this aye of enlightenment is almost
incredible.
The enslavement of the Jews under the
Assyrian and Persian monarchies was
hardly a persecution in the prooer sense
of the word, l'lie violence of Antiochiis
was inspired by the stubbornness with
which they maintained their political ex
isteuce, and was retaliated in kind. The
bloody warfare made on them bv the
Romans, the destruction of their holy
city and their temple and their exile from
their native laud all were due to their mtol- ereuce of the foreign yoke. It was only
after Christianity had become firmly es
tablished in r.urope that what may lairly
be called their persecutions commenced
Before that, whatever they suffered was
in the obbtiuate and relentless warfare of
the times, in which they were the ag
gressors as often as their enemies. But
under the Christian governments they for
the most part passively suffered whatever
barbarities were meted out to them. It is
almost impossible to form a conception of
their intolerable condition.
The old
chronicles of some of the German and
French cities throw a light on their
life at times, w hen by compari
every-dason they lived in peace, which.sulhcientVener
ly reveals their abject condition.
able men of their faith clothed with the
dignity of age and learning, were pelted
with tilth and hooted and beaten by a
brutal populace when they ventured upon
the public streets. In Toulouse each Jew
iu the city was obliged on three stated
days in each year to appear before a
specified church and receive a bullet on
the mouth by the public hangman, and
for this service the body of Jews was
forced to pay the church the sum of 13.
Ibis was us a punishment for their al
leged betrayal of the city to the Saracens.
In Veziers, if any of them were found on
the streets between Palm Sunday and the
last day ol the faster festival they were
sto led, and this custom continued until
they secured an exemption from it by
paying a tribute to the bishop.
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building several miles of railway track,
etc., for handling the product of the
mines, and it is safe to say that the arrival of spring will here find in operation
a business enterprise second to none of
its class in the west.
As to the market for this coal, that is
almost boundless. Texas, southern New
Mexico, Mexico, Arizona and California
have practically no coal supply. Here is
an empire that must in the future rely
largely upon these coal fields for its fuel.
Another feature of special local moment
is the effect the inauguration 0f this corporation's enterprises must very soon
have upon the existing railway situation.
That the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
will now soon extend its line into this
magnificent coal and mineral region
seems beyond all question of doubt. If,
under its new management, this railroad
corporation possesses the independence
it so vigorously lays claim to, it certainly
Will not longer ignore the business which
south Santa Fe county has to offer Dan-ve- r
and Pueblo as an inducement for its
coming.

ne

The Daily Hew Mexican

Some

by Turinmt.
wojian will deny that a good
dinner is a present delight. Kquallvundeu'able
is It ilut when a well cooked meal is Bueceeden
by a at of indigestion, rapture is converted Into
torture. Don't charge your dyspepsia to your
dinner. No, my dear sir, your gastric depart
nieut was out of order to begin witn. Had you
regulated it with Ho tetter's Stomach Bitters,
the tamo that vou tonk on board would have
been comfortably stowed away without the
This incomparable
slightest inconvenience.
stomachic entirely reforms faulty cneesuou, ana
and the bowels,
liver
the
besides,
regulates,
which must act hurmuniously with the dices' ive
of
out
fall
three
or
gear. Take the
all
organ,
Bitters for kiilney and rheumatic complaints,
and in all cases of malaria. As a tonic, appe
tizer and promoter of convalescence it has uo
peer.

Dd'ght Followed

mu or

A Proposal In Four questions.
Can you? Le asks, with pleading voiceCan you, and make my hbart rejoice?
Coolly and calmly waves her an ;
Calmly and coolly cornea : I can.
Do you ? he aBks, in trembling tone.
Do you, and love but me alone?
Looking at him with eyes 10 blue.
Slowly but truly it comes : I do.

AI L THE WORLD
Will be wlae and well
when the fkmoai

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES
rRSFARRD BY

'

LEE WING.
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the Hrart,
and Throat, Disease of the Blood
Lungs
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
Bowels, hheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, nyspepsla, Constipation, Syphilis
Gonorrhea, Oloet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body,
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other

means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.
XjIEJ HJ "WIITQ-- .

1643 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.

THE

OLD

AND

TQUNu,

IT IS

Avoidsttbstitutiontoffered.

look over her chatter,
He said, as behind her he sat;
Though her tongue makes a terrible clat
ter,
But I can not look over her hat.

Pretty Sure to Reach Ulin.

should reach him, the maiden
said,
As she sealed her letter, I did not veil

My love

And her eye grew briuht an.l her cheek
grew red,
And having expressed it I'll also mail
it.
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson,
of lies Moines, Iowh, was severely ulllict-eMi chrotiic diarrha'i. lie says:
"At times it was very severe; bo much
sii, tlia: I feared it wntiM unJ my life.
About seven years a::o I chanced to procure a bottle of Oiian.Urhrm's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I lielievp nred me
permanently as I now eat and drink without harm anything I please." 1 hHve also
used it in my family with the best results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate Justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-ilrs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
yuorum.
In the hearing and decision of
claims according to the proland
private
visions of this act The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of Its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
of
any process necessary to the transaction
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
1 said
Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for any
district or Territory In which the court la
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed In his bands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
shall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
rive notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication in
Doin the fengusn ana spanisn languages, iu
one newspaper published
at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, tht last of
which publications shall be not less

than

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back.
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

de-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sutlerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum , allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
If the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c osns. Twentv-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

BUTH

I might

ly.

and he seemed much
baby out
improved by his marriage.
How so?
Well, he seemed to have more puBb to
him than when be was single.

Territories.

e
Be it enacted by the Senate and Boutt of
of the United States of America, in
Vongreet aeiembled:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is pHtnbllNhd a r.nnrt to be called the Court

,

Bough on the Doctors.
Smith : I read so many cases of people
being buried alive. Is there no remedy
for it? Jones: The only remedy I know
of is for the legislature to pass a law compelling doctors to finish their werk proper-

Yes?
Yes; I saw young Hymen wheeling his

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Not Easily Looked Over.
That talking was pleasure, 'not labor,
To her, was made plain by the way
She gabbled that night to her neighbor,
Without any thought of the play.
Her hat was of several stories,
With flowers and feathers of red ;
And she set all a dancing its glories
Each time that she nodded her head.

He Would Remember Him.
Waiter Guests usually remember the
waiter here, sir.
Uncle 3i Do they? Wa'al I'll take a
good look at ye. You ain't got no marks,
but I guess I'll know ye again when I see
ye.
A Core for Paralysis,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
Bays: "I Induced Mr. Finson, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, te buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.

Marriage as an Improver.
Marriage improves a man, I think.

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Frouounoed Hopeless, let Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bud cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors irave me up
saying I could not live but a short time. 1
pave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
I would meet my absent ones above.
My
husband was advised to get Dr. K.in s JNew
for
and
Discovery
Consumption, Coughs
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it has cured me and thank (ind 1
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at U. M. Creamer s drug store, regular size, 50 cents and $1.

Capt. W. A. AbU'tt, who has long
been with Messrs. IVrcival ami Hatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dee
Moines, low a, and is nue of the best
known aud most respected busiuess men
in that city, sayB: ''I can testify to the
Cough
good qualities of.Chamberlaiu's
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eiht years, I can safely say
( has no equal for either colds or
croup."
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Buoklen's Arnica SalTe.
The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
0 money refunded. Price 25 cents nex
bos. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

follows:

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL AND

III

You

She Liked It, Too.
There is one thing Hike about a woman,
he said, as they were strolling in the starlight.
What is that? she asked.
An arm, be said, as he slid his around
her waist.
And after a little consideration she
thought there might be worse things
about a woman than that.

SCOTT'S
EtblUL

UNEQUALLED.

I will.

pending upon a healthy condition of all the
vital organs. If the Liver be inactive, you
have a Billious Look, if your stomach be
disordered you have a Dyspeptic Look and
if your Kidneys be aflected you have a
Pinched Look. Secure good health and you
will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches,
Sold at
Boils and give a good complexion.
C. M. Creamer's Drugstore, 50c. per bottle.

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
Cliy of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the llrst day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
flay of November, 1881.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as

ventive OB CURE OF ( OI OIIS OR COLDS,

voice 'tis said,
May
Quickly the pretty face grows red.
May I? again he needs must say,

Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,

Too Fast

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A pre

II with joyful

Trembling and blushing she says
may. Brooklyn Life.

tll'ty-thrc-

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

next preceding the

thirty days
times of
the holding of such sessions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sua. Si. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some state of
the United Stales, to represent the United
States In said court And there shall be apwho
pointed by the said court, a person resihall be when appointed a citizen and
dent of some state of the United States,killed In the Spanish and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sue. 3. That Immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
thr mtv of Waahintrtnn and in one Dublished
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall ue pumisneain
both thi" snanlah and Knellsh lailKUages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
sbo. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Generof such Territories and States, or the
public records who may have
keeper of any
possessions of any records and papers re-

or claims for
lating to any land grants
land within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act. on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or U
attend In person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, as4
produce such records and papers.
KKfi. 5. That the testlmonv which
has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-uenera- l
or by the
roper Territory or StateLand
Office, upon
of the General
any claims presented to them, respectively,
all trials
evidence
in
in
be
admitted
shall
under this act when the person testifying is
matter
thereof
as
so
tue
far
dead,
subject
Is competent evidence! and the court shall
r
In
its
It
such
as,
judgment,
weight
give
all the circumstances, It ougut to have.
EO. o. xnai li snail ue laniui lur aujr
person or persons or corporation or their

'Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bob
ties of this medicine, was completely
States trom the Kepubllc of Mexico
enred." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y United
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
Macready Ham Did you starve when the States of Nevada, Colorado or Mexby virtue of any such Spanish or
you were stranded in Dakota?
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
to recognize
Hamlet Booth No, sir I boiled that as the United States are bound
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cloak of mine I wore in "The Silver King" cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
and ate it for an omelet.
passage of this act have not been conllrmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally deDr. Acker's Hogllsh Pill.
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
and perfect In
Are active, effective and pure. For sick are not already complete
very such case, to present a petition in
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap writing
to the said court la the State or
said land la situated and
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, Territory where court
holds Its sessions, but
the said
they nave never been equaled, either in where
cases arising in the States and Territories
America or abroad. .
In which the court does not hold regular
A sessions
may be instituted at such place as
xuiea oi tue court.
Any how they have got up a button may be aesignateu oy me
shall set forth fully the
Tue
petition
dance. But it will never raSBle around nature of their claims to the landB,
and
date and form of the
and get there like the good
particularly state the
concession, warrant or order of
frant,
h
which they claim, by whom
crawl.
made, the name or names of any person or
in
possession of or claiming the
Miss Smith (to Miss Jones, talking persons
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
?
Does
or
Mr.
lease
the
know
about
he
by
permission of the petitioner,
Noodles)
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
map showing the same as near as may be,
Miss Jones Know anything? No. He aand
whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
doesn't even suspect anything.
by Congress or the authorities of the United
or been heretofore submitted to any
Jackson Some men are hard to see States,
authorities constituted by law for the ad- ustment of land titles within the limits of
through.
he said territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
Jenkins Yes, but you can see through reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be suralmost any man when you get half a veyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
dozen glasses in him.
be inquired into and decided.
Auu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims .presented by peT'tf O Is acknowledged tition in
with the provisions of
the leading- remedv for this act, conformity
and to hear and determine the
on the petiGonorrhoea
A
elect.
as
act
in
this
same,
lTo6DAYS.l The Onlv Mna remeriv for tions and proofs In canprovided,
B
no answer or anJf ,
UutrntowlQtlo
Lencorrlwea or Whites. swers be filed, after due notice, or on the
BSbV huh Birlolure.
I prescribe it and feel
and the answer or answers of any
H&ffl in recnmmendlnff
it petition
interested in preventing
person or
from being established, and the
1" THtEvmCHHiiCo,r- to ail sufferers. M. UH any claim persons
A. J. BlUNfcK,
of the attorney for the United
CIHCIIINTI,O.Br
Ensi
1JBCATUR. UJ.
where he may have filed an answer,
Sold by DruKKiaU. and such testimony
and proofs as may be
I'ttlCU 01.00.
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
to
adverse
citation
any
possessor or claimFor sale by A. C. Ireland,
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Territory, and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and it shall be the
!
duty of the attorney for the United States,
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Live as also any adverse possessor or claimant
after service of petition and citation as
Complaint, Uyipepsia, Btck Headache, Indigestion. Co.
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
stlfitlon or (yostivoneira we cannot euro wittt Went
unless further time shall for good cause
directions
when
ai'et:triui.
Liver
the
Pitlti,
Vegetable
Shown, be granted by the court or a Judge
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and nev
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
Coated.
bosc
(all to give Batiflfaction.
Large
Sugur
answer or demur to said petition; and in
containing 30 Fills, 15 cents. Beware of counterfeit
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
and Imitations. The preTiulne mnnufnrttircd only
1'UB JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
being made within said thirty days or
the further time which may have
For Bale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. within
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
the cause on the petition
Sroceed to hear
and render a final decree acto
the
provisions of this act, and in
cording
THE CELEBRATED
o case shall a decree be entered otherwise
full
than
upon
proof and hearing; and
legal
Smith & Wesson Revolver; in every case the court
shall require the
. suaranteea Perfect.
to
be
sustained
by satisfactory
petition
'UNRIVALED FOB proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
DURABILITY.
ACCURACr,
nave oceo nicu or nob
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
diu, f, iiiai an
Buusequeut
tin the filing of saidyiuccetiiiigo
petition shall be con-land CONVENIENCE In LOAOINt
as near as may be according to the
ducted
Beware of cheat iron imitation.
of the courts of equity of the
Rnni1
nr fl'tifttratiwl fahilniriiit.4nifl
Pr!r. Ii.fr t.
Sractlce
except that the answer of the
SftllTH & WESSON, Sprinalii'ld. Us
of the United States shall not be
required to be verified by his oath, and except that, as far as practicable, testimony
ball be taken in the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to bear and
determine all questions arising in cases before it relative to the title to the land, the
bievaro of iriic& en
ublect of such ease, the extent location
NOTfCfc
boundaries thereof, and other matters
and
AUTOGRAPH
LL.ABEl connected
therewith fit and proper to be
aeara ana aeterminea, ana Dy a nnai aecree
GENUINE
.9
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of tha tltla, and tbe boundaries of
lh grant or claim presented. for the adjudl-iaUoaacardlng Co tha law of nation th
un-e-

Wyo-Kin-

I

collar-butff-

1

.

Jr.

$500 Reward

AZTrTHZ

iHARTSHORW

Soc. 7. Los
lea aalgnard un ahogado que vele por bus
in all cases arising under
procedimlentos
hereby authorized
& la
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
se haran dia mane-ner- a inetreaes. Cuando la corte no estd en
peticion
to
hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
cada uno de los jueces separada-ment- e
que en las Cortes de Equidad,con la
and dispose
of interlocutory motions not
excepcidn de que el procurador no eata
podrd dar drdenes para la tomade
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said mnrt shall hava and rmflsess ail
obligado a acompaQar su replica de una evidencia; y oird y determlnard mocionea
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
declaracWn juraday de que la evidencia ee intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
States In preserving order, compelling the
el cuerpo del litfgio. En exigir
or uooks, papers anu aocuuienus,
estableclda el 3 de Mayo de 1891, ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
prouuction
the attendance of witnesses and In punish'
los Juecea, si fuere posible. Queda la obscrvancia del drden, d la entrega
por un Acto del Congreso entltulado, de
ing contempts.
seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceed' "Para establecer una Corte de Keclamoa ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer de papeles, libros d documentos; en
ines and rlehts shall be conducted and de de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de causas relatlvas a tituloa de terrenos procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
cided subject to the following provisions as la
&
laa
adjudicac!6n de ciertos reclamos de de la especie citada en este acto, 6 bub d eu autoridad,eata Corte tendrd toda8 Cirwen as to the otner provisions oi mis act,
facultadea propias de una Corte de
terrenos privados en varios Eatados y limltes, sitios y magnitud, siempre que
namely:
causas le fueaen preaentadaa; el modo cuito de los Estados Unidos.
irsilflo claim shall be allowed that shall
acaba de
en Dennot annear to be unon a title lawfullv and Territorios," el dia organizarse
de fallar serfi porjuicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo diapuesto, loa
de
lo.
de
Julio
Colorado,
ver,
1891,
of
Government
the
regularly derived from
en darae con arreglo al derecho
or Mexico, nor I com any oi tne states habidndose nombrado un Secretario y eatribe
procedimientoa de la Corte y los reclamos
spain
de gentes, altratado de Guadalupe Hi- de
of
the Renublic of Mexico havlne lawful au otros empleados subalternos Begun lo
loa liligantes se hardn con arreglo d lo
to make grants of land, and one that
thority
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o siguieute:
por el Congreso. Porlo tanto, de dalgo de
If not then complete and perfect at the date
30
al
del
de
Diciembre
de
1848,
la
con
Princidel
conformidad
6rden
Juez
of acquisition of the territory by the United
lo. No debe conflrmarae liingdn
States, the claimant would have had a law- pal y de los Jueces Asociadoa, la primera 1853 con la misma Republica, y a las leyea
que no tenga por base un titulo
ful right to make perfect had the territory sesion de la corte
del
laBCiialease
yordenanzas
gobierno,de
anunciada
quedti
para
d
not been acquired by the United States, and
deribar el titulo. En todo caso legitimo dado por Espafia d Mexico,
mexica-n- a
tne unnea states are oouna, upon tue el Martes dia 17 de Novierabre de 1891, pretenda
eatado de la
nrincinles of the rjublic law. or hv the pro en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata-d- por algiinello autorizado.republica
repara
Incliiyese en
la
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect Acto del
fi
en que se funda, y
Congreso creando esta corte es ha de ley ordenanza
clamo
todo aquel que al tiempo
and permit to Decoine complete ana periect
eapeciflcar la extenni6n el sitio y de la legitimode estas
same was not at said date already como slgue:
if the
regiones por Ea"El Senado y la Cfimara de los Eatados los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de- tados compra
complete and perfect.
Unidos aun no estaba completo,
Second No claim shall be allowed that
les
perpetuar.
Unidos de America en Congreso
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
Sec. 8. Las penonaB 6 corporaciones pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
decretan:
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
reclaman terrenoa dentro de los Te- de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que
1.
or
es
land
Skccion
creado un
place.
any
por esto
third No allowance or confirmation of nuevo tribunal Que
rritorios mencionadoa, por titulog que que tomaron. Conate tambien que los
A llamarse "Corte de
Estados Unidoa
por
any claims shall confer any right or title to
de Terrenoa Privados," y & conaia-ti- r fueron vdlidos al adquirir loa Eatados fuero iuteriiacional,quedan obligados
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or
y por tratado d
Unidos estas regionea, tendran el dereminerals of the same, unless the itrant
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-doquo estoa tituloa incompletes se
claim elfected the donation or sale of such
aunque no el deber, do aplicar A la
que al tiempo de su nombramiento cho,
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
Corte
que se conflrme au reclamo. perfeccionen.
such grantee has become otherwise entitled 6ean ciudadanos y resiilentea de aleuno Hecha para
2o. No se ha de confirmar ningtin reuna vez la aplicaci6n la corte
tnereio in law or in equity: out mi nuui de los EstaMos Unidos, v quie'nes han de
clamo que pugne con los derechos justos
como de ordinario. En eatos
mines and minerals shall remain the prop ser nombrados
el
con
I'residente
la
por
the right of
si el titulo Be establece.la confirmaci6u y auu no cxtiutos de loa indios.
erty of the United States, withsnau
ue muteu anuenciadel Senado. Ocupardu Buspues- working tne same, wnicn lact
8o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
In all patents issued under this act. But no tos por el temlno que expira el 81 de serd solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
such mine shall be worked on any property Didemfore de 1895, y tres de elloa serfin cubre,salvando siempre laa apropiaciones pasa titulo en niiuas ni en metales preclo-80consent
the
conllrmed under this act without
hechas por loa Eatadoa Unidos en dicho
d no apr que la merced de donde el tiof the owner of such property until specially suficieutes p&w constituir un quorum.
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Diclia corte conbeera de cauaas tocanteB reclamo, y los Intereses que algiin otro tulo se deriva lo conceda d d no aerqueel
& reclamos
reciamante lo haya adquirido posterior-meuted- e
hereafter passed.
de terrenos privados Begun tuviere en oposiclon a Iob del deinandan-teFourth No claim shall be allowed for any las
La confirniacitin sera unicaraente coun modo legitimo, Dichos
disnosiclonea de eateactoj podrd adop-ta- r
land, the right to which has hitherto
son propiedad de loa Estadoa Unidoa
toiliis aquellaa reglas que el ejercicio mo un traapaao, que loa Eatados Unidos
been lawfullv acted unon and decided by
hacen
de su derecho, pero no afectard quienea tienen el derecho de exploturlos,
Congress, or under its authority.
do eus luuciones y el cumpumlento de
Iob intereses de terceros. SI el Jefe de como ha de conatar por las p&tentes
t'iflaflo proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private eate acto requieran, a cuyo tin nombrarfi este
'departamento de justicia, creyere comformo 6 eate acto ejecutadaa. Sinemrights of persons as between each other, all un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario. y conveniente
of which rights shall be reserved and saved y un Taquigrafoj expeilira procesos y
para los intereses del pubii-bargo, en tanto que el Congreao no haga
to tne same enect as li mis act nau not ueeu
una ley de lo contrario, nopodrfin explo-tars- e
co, 6 para Iob de algiin Individuo particu
tomar
comiaionados
para
and
decrees,
but
the
proceedings,
passed;
estas minaa ain el prfivio coneenti-mientde acuerdo con lo dispueato en lar que el titulo u reclamo de alguu
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
del quo posee el terreno.
of all rights as between the United States Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Eatatutos Reviaa-d- o poseedor Bea presentado ante la Corte,
and all persons claiming any interest or
cle loa Kstados Unidoa.
4o. No so han de confirmar reclamos
Cado uno de hard que el procurador de los Estadoa
sucn
in
lanas.
ngnt
sixth No confirmation or decree concern' los juecea Beparadamente podrfi adminia- - unidos, presente una peticion sobre el cuyoa tituloa han sido ya determinados
casp que ei reciamante no por el
ing any claim under this act shall in any trar junimentos y ailrmacionea. Ea de- - ?sunl0' Qa
d por mandato del Conmanner operate or have effect against the
haya Querido pnsentarse de su propia greso Congreso
con arreglo d la ley.
United States otherwise than as a release ber del Mariacal de loa Estados Unidos
P'cion na ue citar que el 5o. Los decretos que ee don en virtud
bttthe United States of its right and title to en cual.piiera Territoriod Estado donde 7., , ona',.
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to 1.1 nortn an pneunntra. fi aorv r tnrtn urn.
umuuuiuie, y eu cunu uuu uu ui de eate acto no obraran
en menoscabo de
81110
make the United States In any manner ppan S I'ita mm 1b boh nrrlcmmlrv. v an
WU10
la extension el BltlO 0 108 llll- .
i
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
j,
deros son el tenia dela controveraia, se loa interesea de peraonas privadaa, y au
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than Bo que as! la corte lo requiera, ha de
efecto
determinar loa
egaran estas razones en suatancia y ae derechosserd linicamente
as Is in this act provided.
aslstir A las Rosinnes en nprsonn a nor
respectivos de los Eatados UniSeventh fin ennflrmatton In resnect of anv
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su
dard
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the
time
fallo,
at
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not
is
and
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perfect
complete
y Territorios aqui mencionados. Al
de eate acto obraran tan
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United templarse una seaidn Be dard
del c?n wjusticia y la ley, y sin detnmento disposiciones
aolo como un traapaao que los Estados
States as referred to In this act shall In any
108 intereses que otros tengan
case be made or patent Issued for a greater tiempo v del lugar de la miama publi- - al8uno a.
Unidos
de
hacen
sus derechos, y en ninthan eleven square leagues of land cdndose la notioia en Ingle'a y espa&ol contra el poseedor,
quantity
9. Aquel en contra de quien se gun caso deben conatruirse como actoa
Seo.
to or in the rightof any one original grantee una vez d la aemana
doa
semanaa
por
or claimant, or in the right of any one origiel fallo, podrd apelar d la de garantia puesto que los Eatados Unidos
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly, coneecutivas en algun peri6dico de la pronunciare
nor for a greater quantity than was author- capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la Corte Suprema de los Eatados en seis mes quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- a
de toda responaabilidad en lo f uturo.
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- eorte eBtd
para reuniree; y la ultima pu- ico applicable to the claim.
en las Cortes
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
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para
apelaciones
ee
no
blicacion
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menos
dard
dias
or
other
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Ehlhthao concession, grant,
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcitin con seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos qu
authority to acquire land made upon any sntea del tiempo aaignado; pero la corte1
aun no eataban completes cuando eatos
condition or requirements, either antecedrespecto al valor de la cosa en controverdar
tal
avlao
sin
prorogarae
por
pueue
conor
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted
aia. Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territorioa entraron d aer parte integran-t- e
firmed unless it shall appear that every such mpreso.
de 108 Estados Unidos, la conflrmaci6n
condition and requirement was performed
Sko. 2. Para renresentar dlos Eatados prema juzgard de nuevo la causa recon- within the time and in the manner stated in Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del siderando la ley y los hechoa producidos ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
authoror
other
such
concession, grant,
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando prucbas cuadradas, y en ningun caao ha de exce-de- r
any
senado, nombrard un procurador compe-tentity to acquire land.
la cantidad afirobada lo que autorl-zaba- n
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de adiclonales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
los procedimlentos de la Corte infethat the land, or any part thereof, decreed li nombramiento sea ciudadanoy
respecto del reclamo, las reapecti-va- s
to any claimant under the provisions of this
fin
de hacerlos conformarae con la
leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
de alguno de los Estados Unidos. rior d
act shall have been sold or granted by the
reconaide-racibu
En
la
verdad.
esta
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaUnited States to any other person, such title La corte nombrard un Inteprete y Tra-- juaticia y
toda materia relativa d la causa ba
from the United States to such other person duotor bien inatruido en el ingle's y espa- obligado por el tenor de la conceaidn i
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
esta
al
escrutinio
de
la
el
Corte.
y
sujeta
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d d pres
decree, and upon proof being made to the nol, quien al tiempo de su nombramiento Juicio a
su
la
que
averiguac!6n
condujere tar ciertos Bervicio8, la merced nose apro-bar-d
satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha de ser ciudadanoy residente de alguno
mas bi la causa
si no parece que dichas condiciones
grant, and the value of the lana so sola or de loa iistartos unidos. El Interorete 8era nnal
no.luera apeiaaa en ei oeDiao termino, se
judgment asistird d todas las sesiones de la
granted, such court shall render the
cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
United
Corte, y
in favor of such claimant, against
del modo preacrito.
States, for the reasonable value of said land desempeBard cualquier otro cargo que le
so sold or granted, exclusive of Detterments, fuere asigmido
conciusivo. ai connrmarae un re- Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivlos
Procurador
Eatados
por
37
deb?
Inmediatamente debpus de ?am
BKC
,
o
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
cents per acre for such lands; and such
al
Procurador
Genera
on
flcar,
la
el
a
be
Secretario
dard
charge
corte,
organizarse
li donado ya por los Estados Unidos
Judgment when found shall
ponWndole clara y sencillamente el d otra
the treasury of the United States. Either noticia deelloy del lugary tiempo donde
persona, la venta serd
pero
party deeming himself aggrieved by such
no- - ca80
,las razone 1ue conatituyen la sobre pruebas Batiafactorias devdlida;
la venta y
Judgment, may appeal in the same manner as laprimerasesi6neeha de teneri por
de la conflrmacion. A eate fin
se
venta
dias
en
of
el
aviso
cases
of
confirmation
in
herein
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
publicard
algun 5af
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur1le riflcar su informe por un cer-la-s
de la ciudad de Washington.y de
Uflcado duel Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
de
capitales
Colorado,
respectivas
domandante por el precio juato del reclaof such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona v JNuevo Mexico: la DUDllcaclon '."'""""'""?"
mo, sin lncluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
de
el
el
darae
Procurador
General
juicio,
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- serd en ingle's y eapafiol, y contendrd en
fuere aaignado se pagard del Te8oro
inforno
recibido
aun
el
pose by the court
requerido
haya
lustancia lo dispuesto eu este acto.
y en ningun caao se excederd la
me, el derecho de apelar continua integro suma de
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procuSec.
Estados
en
los
seis
Unidos,
meses,
entitled
por
18S4,
22nd,
approved July
gress
acre. Cualquiera de las partes qua
KAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generrador de Iob Eatadoa Unidos 6 de algun contando desde el dia en que el informe por
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- interesado, el comisionado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
braska, to grant donation to actual seitlers
for other purposes," and all General de Terrenos,los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por Iob Estados
and
therein,
caao de mercedes hechas por Mexico d
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita- - Unidos le remltird los procedimientos de en
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
thereto, and all acts or parts dos en este acto 6 el guardidn de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
supplementary
of
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions
de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
de su contenido, dard S1 primero el valor
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
this act are hereby repealed.
se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
Seo. 10. That in township surveys here- regiBtroB concernienteB d cauaas pendien- - sub Instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay que
d
nombrard un Comisionado para tomai
after to be made in the Territories of New tes ante la corte, producirdn personal que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los paaos que se
la evidencia neceaaria.
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if It shall tnente 6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al nan ae tomar,
be made to appear to tbe satisfaction of menos ban de remitirlos por un uonduc-t- o
Sec. 15. En el acto del Conereso apro
Seo. 10. En el caso de Juicio final, el
the deputy surveyor making such survey
seguro d la custodia de la corte.
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de bado Julio 22 de 1854 y titulado; "Un
that any personsrrantors.
has, through himself,
esta
corte
d
5.
causaa
Seo.
En
preaenlawful
or
their
his ancestors,
lo mlsmo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para establecer los Despachos de
n
successors In title or possession, been In tadaa, y que en alguno li otro tiempo
General de Terrenos adjuntdndole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
comisionaante
estado
el
pendlentes
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donat
possession, residing thereon as his home, do de terrenos 6 ante el Asrimensor Ge copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otros
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
la
extensi6n
el
los
Bitlo,
y
linderos,
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la j.i
i
t v, i nnA nnan l rinmfa;n fines analogos," la seccidn octava y toda
, hftr4
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such causa Burgiese, las evidencias que enton- . .rimBIT.B fi
A
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
years next preceding ces se tomaron son perfectamente comtownshipsoffor twenty
the time
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
making such survey, the deputy
en
nueva
admitirse
deben
la
establish the petentes y
surveyor shall recognize andmake
Sec. lu. .Ln ia agrimensura de sltlos
sucli de lo cual se pasard al Agrimen- lines of such possession and
the subpor esta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado
6 Territorio, don que en lo futuro ha de hacerae en Nuevo
division of adjoining land in accordance averiguacI6n
no
se
evidencia
did
tal
puede procurar de el terreno se halle, y se le entregard Mexico, Utah. Arizona, Colorado, Wyotnerewitn. sucn possession snau ue accudefined In the field notes of the survey por estar muerto ya. einembargo, el perately
un mapa exacto de la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
and delineated on the township plat, with so que estas evidencias han de asumir en slmultaneamente
Dard aviso entonces el agrimensor que alguna persona, d sua
tbe boundaries and area of the tract as a el litigio esta sujeto d la discrecion de la agrimensura.
aacendientes han residido de buena fi
The deputy
subdivision.
separate, legal return
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
with his survey the corte y d las circunBtancias del caso.
surveyor shall
y espaflol, una vez d la por veinte afios continua y excluaiva-ment- e
name or names of all persons so found to be
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-cid- n semana en Ingle'a
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
In possession, with a proper description of
por cuatro semanas consecutlvaa 1G0
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
acres ea su deber establecer los lindede la Capital del Esthe tract In the possession of each, as shown
periddico
algun
by the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
mm oi sucn possession.
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
de las tierras adyacentes de
virtud de aldias estard el informe en manos del conformidad con ello. La descripcidn
the Commissioner of the General Land por Eapafia 6 Me'xlco, ya en
el
de
Gobierno
6rden
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be guna
expedida por
Agrimensor General para inapeccion del del reclitmo ha de parecer completa y
made in such manner as he shall deem neces los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
tanto
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn publico, y si en ese tiempo nadle hiciere exactamente comoenenlosel apuntes de la
mapa que se
respect of such claim and occupation,thatandtbeif 6 bus representantes en ley, si bus tituloa objecclon, el asunto quedard aprobado y agrimensura
satisfied upon such investigation
devuelto al Comisionado del Des- haga de la misma. En su informe dard
claimant comes within the provisions of this no han sido aun finalmente adjudicadoa, serd General de Terrenos. Si
por el el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued tendrdn derecho de hacer su petlcidn pa- pacho
to the parties so found to be In possession
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn, las personas en posesidn, citard el trecho
for the tracts respectively claimed by them; ra eBte fin en el tiempo de cortea y en el la hard por escrito citando bus intereses que cada uno reclama y remitird lati
Provided, however. That no person shall be lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
eacrl-tur- a
evidencias por 61 tomadas respecto de
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, Causas por terrenos situados donde la y las razones en que se apoya. La
asunto. Al recibo de eate informe, el
firmada
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
6
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de
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parte
por
por
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regulares, se
his own right by virtue of this section; And corte no tiene
abogado, y se ha de presenter al Agri- comisionado del Deepacho General de
en el lugar que la corte deaig-nar- su
provided further, That this section shall not
mensor General acompa&ada de talea terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, y
BUBtan-ci- a
apply to any city lot, town lot village lot
en
contendrd
La
peticidn
conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
y declaraciones juradas que en si le se
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y pruebas
from any corporation or town, the claim to
se aduzcan. Termiuados los que
su
expida una patente d favor del
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 inatrumento del cual 00 soporte
dias el Agrimensor General remitird el poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dard pation 11 of this act
del
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nombre
el
deriba
el
te
titulo,
que
tente por mas de 160 acres, nl se incluye
o
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
Seo. 17. That In the ease of townships heretofore surveyed in the Territories of New hizo, Iob nombres de personas que poeeen
de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccidn ningun solar pcrtenecien-t- e
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman .lo mismo 6 parte de lo miamo la
d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo tii
.i i
i
materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
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Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons auverso
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ueueu
a,i ueraanuauve,
n0 ac0mpaflado de objeccionea, el Coml- - tulo tenga el cardcter de los citados en
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
seccidn
Undecima.
lawful successors In title of possession, be- magnitud, el sitio, los linderos de dicho ,
d
QeT0,verli a la Corte cuyo de.
came citizens of the United States by reason
Pnnato? creto motivd estos trdmites.
Paaard la
17.
Sec.
Toda persona que por si d
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
.
como se
Ha de
Bntxn. A Blam,nar B. ei informa por sus aacendientes reclame tierras en los
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse li el reclamo ha pueda.
sido
conflrmado
alguna
of
tracts
thereof
and
residence
las
ea
possession
de la aerimensura
obje- ya agrimensados aitios de estos Territorios,
bueno, y
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6 de algun modo considerado por el
En caao del in- tendrd derecho d que se le dd patente por
each, for twenty years next preceeding such Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Es- clones bien fundadas.
de
la los miamoB cuando pareciere que el d bus
Secretario
el
si
fuere
be
shall entitled, upon making proof tados
bueno,
survey,
Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre- forme,
of sucn fact to the satisfaction of the regisCorte anotard lo miamo d la mdrgen 6 en ascendiente por quienes estd en posesidn
ter and receiver of the proper land district sentado para adjudicarse por las autori- el fondo del mapa, pero al fuere
malo se son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
and of the Commissioner of the General dades constltuldas por ley dertro de los
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez apro- tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
Land Office upon such Investigation as is Territorios donde eBtd
situar'
reclamo:
yel
bado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d poaeBidn ha sido continua y eicluslva por
provided for In section 18 of this act to enter without payment of purchase money, si el informe de dichas autoridades fue
el Comisionado de terre- los veinte afios anteriores a la citada agrilees or commissions, sucn legal suouivisions, favorable 6 no; si fu6 recomendada la nos cuanto antesd favor de
una patente
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, conilrmaci6n u ordenada
aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedird libra
alguna agrimenas shall include their said possession; Proel derecho fue conflrmado; con la
de coBtos para el reciamante si las pruesura. Finalmente la peticion debe
vided, however, That no person shall be ensinembargo, de que el duefio ha bas son Buflcientes en la opinidn del Cotitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
se inquiera y que se de juicio
que
incurri-dos
los
mitad
de
la
de suf ragar
misionado del Despacho General de TegastoB
his own right, under the provisions of this final sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
Sua. 18. That all claims arising under
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida del terreno.
sal-dBe
eato
no
tanto
En
donde el reclamo Be encuentre; pero en
que
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
el reciamante no tendrd derecho d su ningun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
en todas causas relativas d reclaof the proper State or Territory within
se
venda
se
aun
d
que
expone
de 160 acres por patente.
two years next after the passage of this act, mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido patente, y
su reclamo cuanSeo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And preaentadaa por peticidn segun este acto; bajo embargo, tanto de
the class of cases provided for In said two olrd y determlnard la causa ya obre la to sea neceaarlo para cubrir los gastos, si las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-s-e
next preceding sections shall not be considen seis meses no se apresura d liquidar
al Agrimensor General del Estado d
ered adjudicated by the court created by this peticidn y las pruebas que se p ,duzcan su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- - para soatenerla, caao que no responda la
Sec. 11. Las dlBposlcidnes contenidas en esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasafe
entry under the land laws of the parte contraria, despus de haber sido
tect to States.
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedardn
Seo. 16. That the powers and functions of debidamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la pe- este acto lncluyen todo
the court established by this act shall cease ticidn, y sobre la re1 plica de reclamantes d alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6 nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte da
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of en adverso acompa&ada de la re'plica del cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
que los tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra '
and all papers, files and records In tbe pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- directamente de alguna mercedd recono-cer parte los terrenos mlsmos de esta deacrip- session ot the said court belonging to any dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa- Estados Unidos eatdn obligados
office
of
the United States, shall ra comprobarlaa. La cita y una copia
dada por Espa&a 6 Mexi- cidn estan exentos de la ley, que versa
other public
lu6
que
y
be returned to such office, and all other
In the posses- de la peticidn debe servirse d los recla- co para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
papers, files and records
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 esta eapecle han de presentarae d nombro
returned to and filed In the Department of Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado termlnard bu exlstencla el 81 d
the Interior.
lgual manera se hard respecto de servi-clo- s plaia se halla en terreno originalmente Diciembre de 1805. Todo papel, regtstro
Approved March 3, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la concedido d un solo Individuo, entonces d documento de algun departamento puinBy THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
blico, queen su poder se hallare, serd
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces la peticidn serd d nombre de dicho
d donde corresponde, y los relaChamberlain's Eye and Skin eztiende el limlte, el procurador ylos dividuo, 6 de sus representantea en ley. devuelto
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en tives & su propia eecretarla, Iran al De- -'
reclamantes adversos comparecerdn d
Ointment.
de este acto Be presentaran partamento del Interior donde se
A certain Sure for Chronio Sore Eyes,. hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo con- seccidn sextadentro
de dos alios desde el
trario quedardn nulos sus intereses, y la por peticidn
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok' corte pasard
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
d determinar la causa sobre pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En perderd todo derecho para Biempre.
publico para su lnteligenola y fines con
conoclmlento
viniere
cuando
d
slguientes.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso,' sinembargo, se dard Juicio
Dado el dia 18 de Julio da 1891.
and Piles. It is cooling; and soothing. final sin antes haberse tenido unainvestl- - de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
oemente
tiene
0
corte
es
el debar de la
Jakes H. Reedeb,
mujercasaaa, persona
y
Hundreds of cases have been cured by gac!6n completa,
la peticidn eatd apoyada por derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debeJ
Secretaries
que
requerlr
it after all other treatment had failed
Por Thos. B. Baldwtw,
auuicm quien
pruebas satlsiactortas, antes ae anrmar nomDrarseies un guaruiau
j preaentard la peticidn d
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
suyo y f
al .demandant en sv reclamtt.
DljmUdo.

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen
buridrecl and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United Slates, which
shall In all casos refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
conllrmed or rejected: and in continuing
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in lis decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conllrmed.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the Umied States acquired
shall have the right
sovereignty therein
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court In the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a conflrinaiion of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clamant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases In
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shail be lound to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflictineprivate Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as bet'.veeu hiin- seir ana otner claimants or peisons, in
respect of anv such lauds shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file In said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against In
or
land any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall pot have
under the provisions of
voluntarily comeinInBubstance
this act stathxg
that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques
tion, or stating in suuscance mar. me uounu-aric- s
of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
land, or
praying that the title to any such title
be
the boundaries thereof it the
and
be
settled
adjudicated; and
admitted,
the court shall, on such notice to
thereupon
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, such
try and determine the question stated in
petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this resnect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the conilrmation of a claim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
the United States, such
Supreme Court
six
months from
within
to
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be linal and
forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

Of Lime and Soda.

Will yon? he asks, with bated breath,
Silence reigns, it is still as death.
Will you? he queries, lower still.
Softly and sweetly it comes :

OP THE

Children
Growing

HEAD AB1.1 PARAGRAPHS.
WLttt

NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATION

conclusive.

Cpon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court conllrmlng any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
In writing, of
notify the Attorney-Generasuch Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certllicate of the presiding Judge of
said courtj and in any case In which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
rney-General
the rendition of such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United states
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement. And if
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
rnnpR It shall he tha dutv of the Attorney- General to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become ilnal, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be bad,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
oi tne General Xjauu umcc, witu a copy ui
the decree of confirmation, which snail
P''n'? .I'MraS coSurmed' ThValidSm- l,

Atto-

Atto-

rney-General

Ma
StKoftMlted
such survey shall have been made

and

re-

of the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
spective Territory or State, and the plat
tnereor completed, tne surveyor-uenera- i
nfiail civ notice that the same has been
.done, y publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
State, and the other (if any such there be)
near the land so surveyed, such
published be
notices to
published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
lull period of ninety days from the date1
of the first publication of notice In thenews-paper published at the capital of the Terrior State.
tory at
the expiration of such period, no obIf,
been
jection to such survey shall have same
filed with him, he shall approve the
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
in the tract emparty claiming an Interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the ob-- !
stating distinctly the ofinterest
the grounds his objection, and
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce in sup-the expiration of
port of his objection. At Surveyor-General
the said ninety days, the
shall forward such survey, with the objec--i
tlons and proofs tiled In support of, orln op-- I
position to, such objections, and bis report
the Commissioner of the Gen-- :
thereon, toOffice.
eral Land
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-- !
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
in which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of anyob-- i
that may have been
proofs
jectlonsor andsnau
ue iurnisnea;
ana tne
niea,
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey Is In substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of conilrmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction in such
particulars as it shall direct When any
survey is finally approved by the court, ft
snail De returneu io tne commissioner oi
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for in this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on Bald land, which may
be enforced by the sale of bo much thereof
SB may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next ajfter the approval of euch survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
SEa 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
of a city, town,
States, for the establishment
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
hall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village la situated was originally granted
to an lnuivinuai tne ciaim snail De presented
hv. or in the name of. said Individual or hli
legal
12. That all claims mentioned In sec
Seo.representatives,
tion six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted.
nan at tue ciiu ui two yctLim ituiii tne taxing effect of this act, If no petition In respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken. In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That in any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested in any land
claim or matter brought before tbe court it
hall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
aa In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for th protection of their rights,
tka Judges, respectively, of laid court ar
l,
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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

reragraplis of General Interest Gathered
from Several Sundry Sources.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Buys, Sells, Bents mid KxohBnjcs Second
Hand Goods. All are cordially iuvlted to

call aud see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

Ml
0

-

0

.
1
SIMFTOMS OF LIVLR DISEASE:
Loss of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste In
the mouth ; tonpne contud ; ain under the
shoulder-bladIn tho back or side often
mistaken for rheumatism ; so:ir etoiu.ieh
with tlatulrncy and water-brasindigestion; bowels lax and coslivo by turns;
headaehe, with dull, he;(Ty ecnsntlnn;
restlessness, with sensation of havingr left
somctliinpr undono whieh oujrht to have
been done; fullness after catlnjr: bad
temper; blues; tired feelinc: yd low appearance of skin and eyes ; diz.f nis, etc.
Not all, but always sbmo of these iudi-cat- o
wunt of action of the Liver. For

I

--

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

thr.t can do no harm ami has never been
known to tail to do good.

Take Simmons Liyer Regulator
I iC l
rouol Cnmpliihit,
SMk IfctiriiU'hu,
Dysprpsia.
ililiouKncss,
Constipation,
A fVeH ton",
Jaundice,
Kidney
Menial Depression,
i olic.
A niYSICXAVS onsios,
AN KFIKtTt ML SI'KC'l

aria,

oxiyinuK:nxr
red on front of
Has ourZ

g

wrapper.

Stamp

J. H. Zsilin k Co., Philadelphia,

Pa,

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Obsebvkb,
Santa Fe, N.M., Oct.,
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TI3vm TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

ISTO.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.
KO.

NO.

8. NO. 1.

1:40a

8:40

31.

26, 1891.

WESTWARD.

a I.V.. Albuquerque. Ar

uoonage
7:60" 9:60"
8:11" 10:13"
Wingrtte
8:45" 10:50 "
dalltip
10:82" 1:60 v ...Navajo Springs. ..
Holbrook
11:47" 1:42"
Wiuslow
1:10 p 4:30"
1:46" 7:21"
Flagstaff
Williams
6:46" 9:16"
7:67" 11:65" ..Freacott Junction .
9:45" 2:00 a ....feactaSpriugs....
11:31" 4:40"
Kingman
1:65 a 8:00"
The Needles
8:48 ' 10:17"
Fenner
6:60" 12:50 p
Bagdad
8:54" 8:66"
Uiwett
i:16- - 4:80'-7:20Barstow
Ar

Lv

Mojave

2. NO.

16::a!

4.

3:20
10:35

a

6:05"
p
5:25,'; W.io
9:30"
3:08

7:31"

6:3"
4:80''

8:

2:30"

7:0"
p
a
4:15"
2:00" 8:25"
11:31" 6:10"
8:10" 3:10"
6:82" l:3i a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40" 1:27
12:80 p 8:05p
12:46
10:16

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

.P. Hallway lor all

A., T. &

points east and south,

Prescott & Arizona
PRESCOIT
Central railway, for Kort Tv hippie and Pre
cott,
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other southern uali
fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
JUNCTION

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas Uty, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, aud a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnificent pfne forests of the San Franclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robin son, General Manager.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T, Berry, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

BE CAREFUL I
or an ulcer that resists ordl-- .
treatment
is a very serious matnary
er. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take
A sore

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
I
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes! "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved bye bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record ot
I

7

0

S S.

Sa

Books ok Blood snd Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

The San Juan county term of the dig
trict court opens on Monday next. Judge
Seeds has written a letter to Sheriff
Carson in which he says, respecting the
venires for juries : "I specially call your
attention to section 21 of the new jury
law, which you will find on page 242 of
the session laws of 1891. In serving the
venires tell each juror to he on hand
promptly upon Monday, the first day of
term, not later than lu 0 clock in the
forenoon. I am thus particular because
we have but a comparatively small
amount of money and we must do our
None but the most
work promptly.
urgent excuses will be received from any
luror or witness lor not attending prompt
lv upon the court. If the money will
allow it I shall stay at Junction City for
the whole week, If there is business to
occupy me, but this does not mean that
we shall waste time or money.- - rrompt
ness will be demanded of all parties the
judge, lawyers, ollicers, witnesses and
jurors."
Following is a list of mining surveys
approved at the surveyor general's office
since July 1: Young America lode, No.
870 A, C. C. Cosoles, claimant; Young
America mill site, No. 870 B. C. C.
Cosoles, claimant: Black Hawk lode, No.
877, James Cowell, claimant; l'ersever-ence lode, 872, 1 10 i apa, et al, claimants;
Iron Queen No. 1, No. 880 A, Southwest
ern Coal & Iron Co., claimants ; Iron
Queen No. 2, No. 880 B, Southwestern
Coal & Iron Co., claimants; Iron Bot
tom, No. 880 B, Southwestern Coal &
Iron Co,, claimants; Hanover Iron Mine,
No. 87'J C, Southwestern Coal & Iron
Co., claimants; Mountain lode, No. 875,
Jonas Nelson, claimant.
Says the Las Cruces Republican : Territorial Superintendent of Schools Chaves
d
was a
passenger at Kincon
Wednesday. He visited some of Sierra
county schools this week and was return
ing to Socorro, from which place he goes
to Lincoln county and thence to San
Juan. Mr. Chaves is making a faithful,
olhcer and is
efficient and
doing all that man can do to build up the
public free schools of New Mexico and is
succeeding too beyond the most sanguine
expectations.
Life Convict John II. O'Brien writes
from the penitentiary a pathetic appeal for
clemency, lie was sent up from San
Miguel county four years ago for murder,
He claims the deed was done tn self de
fense, asks a commutation of sentence to
five years imprisonment, being confined
to the hospital by rheumatism.
Warden
Chaves testifies to the good conduct cf
the prisoner, and states that his health is
seriously injured,
The petition asking the president to
protect tne waters and timber in the ban
ta Fe and upper Pecos range by proclaiming a national park covering that region,
is signed by over 700 citizens representing
every part of New Mexico. Gen. Hobart
has just forwarded the petition to Washington accompanied by a strong letter
urging tne importance 01 this action.
At North Birmingham, Ala., some boys
saturated a cat with coal oil, set fire to it
and turned it loose. The cat ran into the
residence of a man named Lindsay and
set fire to the house, burning it to the
ground. A. M. ltydell's house also caught
and that was burned too. total less be'
tween $3,000 and $5,000.
Dun & Co's. Weekly Trade Review says
that trade is improving at Denver, t'maha
Kansas City, Minneapolis and other western cities. Speculation is less active, but
healthy, and the outlook for industrial
progress is decidedly satisfactory. The
reports of improvement come mostly from
the west and south, but the east is feeling
the effect.
Delegates to the national farmers' con
gress at Sedalia, Mo,, November 10, have
been named by the governor as follows:
U. V. Woods, Las Cruces ; Perfecto Ar- mijo, Albuquerque, Irancis Clutton,
Springer. Alternates: J. M. C. Chaves,
Abiquiu; John vv, roe, Kosweii, J. k
Cravens, Jr., East Las Vegas.
Surveyor General Hobart left yesterday
for Chaves and Eddy counties on official
business. He is to personally inspect and
report upon the survey of Bome townships
in the western part of Chaves county, re
ported as incorrectly surveyed.
A standing reward of $100 is offered by
the governor for the apprehension of the
unknown murderer oi a German com
monly known as "Dutchv," which took
place near Park View, Rio Arriba coun
ty, December last.
Governor Prince
appointed the
following named toiepresent New Mexico
at the
congress, Omaha
October 19 : M. W. Mills, W. S. Will
T.
L.
C. Fort, G.
Gould, L. M.
iams,
Meily, H. L. Pickett, Chas. II. McHenry.
When Governor Prince was at Aztec
one of the recently arrived babies in that
vicinity was presented to his excellency,
and in honor of the distinguished visitor
was named Prince Cox upon the spot.
San Juan Index.
Governor Prince is preparing his annual
report to the secretary of the interior and
it will be sent to Washington the latter
part of this week. It will prove valuable
and interesting for New Mexico.
A. W. Harris, of Sierra county has been
appointed member of the New Mexico
bureau of immigration vice Walter C.
Hadley resigned.
The total indebtedness of San Miguel
county is $377,725; cash in treasury,
The county has buildings, bridges,
etc., valued at $172,240.
No pill or nauseating potion", but a
pleasant tonic and purgative is Simmons
Liver Regulator.
north-bonn-

" I have been practicing medicine r twenty
years and have never been a'jlc to ju't 1171 :i veritable compound that wu!ii, lil:e Simmons Liver
Kegulator, j'romptJj' and eiTcctiKilly move the
Liverto action, at.d at the srvmi: tiirc aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive anu assimilative power
of the system."
L, M. Histon, v. n., "Vhinton, Ark.

Several of the leading business houses
and our Hethe city are closed
brew fellowcitizens are observing their
annual religious feast, the Day of Atonement. The feast closes at 6 p. m.
The regular quarterly meeting of the
New Mexico Horticultural society will be
held at the governor's office at 7 :30 this
evening. The principal business will be
a revision of the society's
A crowd was out to enjoy the plaza
concert yesterday afternoon. LaPaloma,
the Iron Horse gallup and "John Gray
Waltz" were among the selections which
Prof. Perez's band rendered most acceptably.
Gardener Elster's little garden patch of
about one acre is a perfect bonanza.
Aside from his other vegetables, flowers,
etc., Mr. Elster's harvest this season of
18,000 stalks of celery ; 700 gallons ol
sauer kraut, and 290 gallons of cucumber
pickets.
Large, in fact very large, shipments of
dry goods, boots, shoes and groceries
by the car load are being constantly received by the wholesale house of A.
Staab; this establishment is the largest
in the southwest and does an immense
trade.
Chief Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Serapio
Romero, who has justly earned a name
as a splendid young business man, is in
the city on official business to day. He
continues to make his home at Wagon
Mound, but his father, Hon. Trinidad
Romero, has removed from that point
and located at Socorro. The Messrs. Ro
mero have 5,000 head of sheep on their
Wagon Mound ranch which have been
very prosperously managed during the
past few years.
of

y

y

s.

So Bimple yet always efficacious in all
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regu-

lator.

PERSONAL.
Grant Rivenburg has gone on a business trip to Cerrillos.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett and wife returned
from the east liifct night.
Judge II. L. Waldo left yesterday for
Topeka on railroad business.
C. Roberson and wife, of Baltimore,
are sight seeing in the historic city.
TJ. S. Attorney E. A. Fiske returned
last night to Albuquerque to attend U. S.
court in session.
Mrs. E. R. Armbruster and pretty
daughter, of Philadelphia, are in the city
stopping at the Palace.
District Attorney L. C. Fort, of Las
Vegas, is here on official business; he can
be found at the Palace.
Rev. G. G. Smith and family sailed
from Liverpool on Saturday and are ex
pected here in about two weeks.
E. T. Webber and W. E. Currier have
gone to Denver to close a cattle deal, Mr.
Webber buying the Currier stock at the
Polvadera ranch.
J. II. Vaughn, assistant cashier of the
First National bank, has gone on a visit
to Siiverton, Colo., where he is interested
in some mines.
Hon. B. Seligman and wife returned
home last night from Cape May and
Philadelphia, where Mrs. Seligman has
passed the summer.
Lieut. J. T. Barnett, retired U. S. A.,
is in the city, sight seeing. He may
locate in New Mexico. He leaves in a
day or two for Taos to visit his couein,
Mr. McClure, a merchant there.
At the Exchange : G, E. Hosmer, II
C. Kinsell, Ed. E. Sluder, Cerrillos; G.
A. Lighlfoot, Denver; Max. E. B.uner,
Albuquerque ; S. Romero, Wagon Mound ;
Wm. Mcintosh, Leadville.
Capt. John Dalton and wife are over
from Pecos on a three days' visit. The
old veteran has at last been allowed bis
pension, $12 per month, with eleven and
He made bis
a half months back pay.
first application for a pension over three
years ago.
At the Palace : C. Roberson and wife,
Baltimore ; E. P. Armbruster and daugh
ter, Philidelpbia ; A. M. Henderson, R,
B. McMahon, Breckenridge, Col.; A.
Minnet, Las Vegas ; Jim. C. Huteson,
New York ; C. A. McCleary, Colorado
Springs; L. C. Fort, Las Vegas; H. B.
Collins, Kansas City; Chas. A. Thayer,
Las Vegas ; J. TJ. Zoller, Richmond, Va.

will be fed through the winter and put
upon the California market next year.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Silver City note : J. E. Hussey and
R. P. Barnes came in from East camp
Monday, bringing in a neat little brick of
gold and silver valued at $1,000. The
Steeple Rock company is making a rec
ord for itself and its deserving stock'
holders.
The artesian well project at Las Cruces
Talk is cheap, but money is
hangs fire.
That pa
wanted, says the Republican.
"A commercial club
per also says:
seems to be in order if we would get our
share of the good things passed around."
Silver City Enterprise : The Anson S
mine has an abundance of ore on the
dumps, but is not now running the
smelter. Those who seem to be posted,
state that a deal of considerable import
Book binding to the Queens taste and
ance is on hand. Mr. IN en is very "mum"
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale at American
prices at the New Mexican
in regard to the operations of the com- at tne New Mexican
office.
printing
book bindery.
pany.
Chas. Walker, late of Silver City, and
now located at El Paso, has a
daughter who possesses a wonderful
voice. She is to be sent to Europe to
study. A Silver City gentleman, who is
a good judge of music, heard her sing
while in El Paso and predicts that
she will have a career second not onto
Patti.
On the La Plata Messrs. W. S. Shippey,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Scott Hately, James Hartley, Hood Bros.,
and J. II. Ferguson are about to com
COLORADO
mence work on a new div-that will SANTA FE,
N. M.
cover about 2,000 acres of fine land in the
McDermott glade. The ditch will head
Ccotralf
Located,
about opposite the Thomas place, ' and
Entlreff WitcJ
when completed will be some nine miles
long San Juan Index.
The other night Don McKenzie was
awakened at his bome at Pyramid.
He
struck a match and looked around to see
what the trouble was. The first thing be
Special Rates by the weik
observed was a skunk standing over one
of his sleeping children.
He woke his
wife, got his gun aud while his wife lighted a match, there was not time for a lamp,
took aim and killed the vermint when it
BY THE SACK
was only a few inches from his baby.
The "Western World" fake has again TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
struck the town. F. Weber Benton draws
on our citizens for the amounts subscribed
Cheap and Durable.
by them towards an "illustrated write-up- "
PER
of the town, and the payment of his
Call at McKenzie's hardware
fe"fl
drafts is refused on the ground that the store on FELIX Q UINTANA.
HUNDRED
article was in no sense a write up and did
l.
not contain a single illustration of
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
It is rumored that the Western
World intends to sue all the subscribers gallon at Colorado saloon.
who have refused payment. Roswell
Register.
The meeting of the Black Range
Pioneer association, held at Hillsborough
SUBSCRIBE FOr.
last week, was crowned with success.
The meeting was well attended, and the
Fearless, free, consiste A
CONDUCTED BY TBE
good people of Hillsborough treated their
Iaitsei'Itorialop- guests in a royal manner that will not
SISTERS OF L0RETT0,
soon be lorgotten by tne
ions, ha' ?per- Judge A. B. Elliott delivered an appro'
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
oriate address to the association. Wil
tie
lard S. Hopewell furnished two fat
steers lor the barbecue. Mr. V. s. MilBoard and Tuition per Annum, $200
ler was
president, Mr. G. B. 15
A
Peers was
treasurer and Mr.
Will M. Robins secretary of the associa
Music, Fainting: and Private Lessons In
tion. Black Range.
Languages, Extra charges,
B.
W.
Creager, superintendent of the
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from S3
government Indian school, left last night
1 to SS, according to Grade.
3
JN.
will
for Wagon Mound,
M., where he
The next Annual Session begins on the
8
receive about forty new scholars from the
fimt Monday of September.
s
3
surrounding territory for admission to the
For full Particulars Apply to
f!pcd8,,
A
MOTHER FRAXCISCA LAHY,
superb institution under his control. He
devoted to the
will return this evening and proceed imSuperior
mediately to Denver, where ten more Ingrowing interests of
dian pupils will be placed in his charge.
the ric" end promising
The new uniforms of the superintendent
and his assistants and employes were JjJ ?oming stule of Tiew llcrlco.
donned yesterday and hereafter the dark
blue and brass buttons will be associated
with the other pleasant things to be seen
aiad Btudied at the government Indian
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
school at Albuquerque. Citizen.
The Socorro Chieftain has been trying
to .find out what the matter is with Socor
M.
ro. On all sides prosperity reigns, but at
Socorro. The Chieftain sums up the sit
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
uation thus : "The trouble lies in her own
citizens. They are the ones that keep
Situated
at the head of 'Frisco
this city back. They do not do anything
st., south of the Cathedral; the
themselves and do not want anyone else
only hotel for tourists and
to. In every other town the citizens
traveling men. Best
work for that town. In Socorro, when a
accommodations.
stranger comes here, with the idea of in
vesting, he is informed: "The town
Special rates to parties stopping over
: AND:- dead ;" that "it is worthless ;" tbat "the
week. Regular rates, 1.50 per day.
farming lands do not pay," and tbat "her
mines are of no account." In fact men
who make their living here, who live off
the town, run it down and are a blight to
SOL.
its luture."
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

HUM AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BHA
ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

Gongb, Pro.

PATTERSON & CO,

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

Upper San Francisco St.,
Struck Oil.
Word comes down from Wagon Mound
to the effect tbat J. J. Schmidt, who is
ales made of Carriages, Riding iforses,
sinking an artesian well there, has struck Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cars
flow
a very encouraging
of petroleum.
Horses at reasonable rates.
Much excitement was occasioned by the of
ex
of
discovery. The work
proving the
tent of the find will be pushed.
The bile is removed, the head cleared
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

NO.

1

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

Higher Standard.
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FISC HER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HATS. CAPS

ad the
ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS

FINEST "MINERAL WATERS

CLOTHING.

HADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Ir
Ml

k
w.

CLOTHING

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- d-

Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

,?
kSa

FURNISHINGS.

At Lowest Prices.

Try thenv
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,

New and

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose ne is world-widehas
perfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTfNO; PER
MA NEXT ALIGNMENT.
tes
Exhaustively
tAri
at.rl v...aniLLU
.u
a.
Rnaruiilu. w. wn al
DUU.lt
............
a.u. OirOIlkEbU
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction ; 8000 adopted
"JC aim year.

;f- Si

iyj&r-

he

CLOTHING & GENT NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

?

The Yost Writing Machine.

SPIEGELBERG.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bay all Kind of

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

FEED

SALE STABLE!

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

HOTEL

Mrs. J.

Lost.
A Colt's navy revolver : eight inch bar
rel, checkered mahogany handle, 45 calWithout a doubt this medicine will cure ibre. Ten dollars reward if returned to
E.G.Wood.
you. It has cured thousands. lake Simmons Liver Regulator.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
That Big Coal Deal.
Mr. F. W. Risque, the new superin
tendent of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron com
For surorior work Ln tho lino of book
pany, left Saturday night on a flying trip to binding call at tho New Mxicn of
St. Louis, and after arranging his private fice Orders
by nail given prompt atten
affairs there be will return in about ten tion.
days and assume full control of the com
pany's vast coal properties, malting n is
headquarters in Santa Fe.
The announcement that this corpora
tion has secured abundant capital for car-- ,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
rying out its original plans for
extensive industrial enterprises in Santa
KOUNU ABOUT TOWN.
Fe county, has created much good feeling
Information on every particular
among Santa Feans and particularly WANTED Anton and Martin, Plsues, Waer
How about that railing around the among the residents 01 tne southern part a iiHvwB.i, Bim moji Kuuinam, uy bueir luutu
Mrs. M. Fllsowskl, No. 61 Hunterdon St.,
of the county. It is understood that the er,
monument in the plaza?
newara, a. i.
Look after the plaza; sod it with blue company has &perfected arrangements
with the A., T. S. F. for putting in sevgrass and keep itjn better trim.
eral miles of spurs and branch lines to
The street sprinkler ought to be kept facilitate work at tne coal pits.
busy now to insure good solid roads this
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
winter.
This countv needs a new and modern
Las Cruces has a butter famine.
? There is
jail ; but how is it to be secured
Roswell is going to build an "alfalfa For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,, Insaraooe
rub.
the
Companies, Real Estate, Buslneta Men, eta.
next year.
palace"
on
the
Street lights should be placed
D. Grumbles, an old time miner at Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
Jeff.
south side ; the tax payers over there are White Oaks, is dead.
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a tpe
entitled to them.
The naner at Pinos Altos is being re taltyoC
The city streets are beginning to show moved to Deming, where it will be revived
SHORT NOTICE,
the good effects el Marshal Gray's atten by Hyland & Galloway.
The Cerrillos school has an enrolment
tion. Keep it up.
of over sixty pupils, and the Spanish J
LOW PRICES,
Six convicts in irons at tne penitenschool has nearly as many.
not
did
go thiatime;
tiary: the breaks
Information gathered from the various
FINE WORK,
the plot is revealed and the jig is up.
threshers justifies an estimate that the
coun
matter
with
the
What's the
city
yield of grain in San Juan coauty this
PROMPT EXECUTION.
cil having the streets sprinkled j if not, year amounts to ou.uuu Dusneis. inuex.
for
New pipe is to be put in from the A.,
why not? Let the taxes be expended
T. & S. F. pump house near old Ft. Mc- the benefit of the tax payers.
Kae to tingle, also a pipe une is to ds
4
fiten no to the collector's office ana pay laid from
a certain spring some six or BUI Heads of every ieecriptlon, aad small Jok
cent
of
25
per
eight miles distant to Magdalena.
your taxes; the,jenalty
Printing executed with ear and dispateh
The Chloride Black Range says Chas. Estimates
attaches after October 30 in every case of
(Iran. Work Baled to order. We at
taxes for this year not paid by that date. Pilcott has bad two assays made from a the
The
in
new
gulch.
Domingo
discovery
The new funding bonds under tne
first aisay went 3,514 ounces, tho next FINEST STANDARD .' PAPEB
made by the board of reached
3,55(3 ounces silver per ton.
case
Coler
in
the
county commissioners
Col. W. S. Hopewell, general manager
have arrived and are being preparea oy of the Las Animas Land A Cattle Co., is
the county officials for exchange for the shipping from Deming 3,500 bead of
steers to Nevada this week, where they
.
old set of bonds.
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LADY AGENTS

WASTE NO TIME
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Plaza Restaurant!

In selling common articles when you can have

. na art A lirnlffll HIP.
n
kn ucsti TkA
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pass all others. Ap ly for terms, etc., to West- C1U

VUlBDi VV

MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT OS NIGHT.

Oil, AJUUAD, 1T1U.

0BDEBS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

O.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

1
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
earry

ess and deal In Har and Grain.

I, 1890.

Ti

LUMBER
1d' ?EonKh "nd 'I"""" Lnmber)
ar.U. Prloe;
Window, and Doors. Also

Las Cruces, N. M.

SH0BT

Texas Floertaa;
on it general

TrsXtol

W. IDTTIDHOW

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

11
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with- - transits, levels
and a good library. , -

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.
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Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
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